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FAFSA, VSAC and Other Financial Aid Forms
FAFSA: Remember that the FAFSA now opens on October 1 st every year, and
also remember that you need to use your 2017 1040 income tax forms. If you have
not done so yet—you need to do your FAFSA now! The 2019—2020 FAFSA went
live on October 1st and you should submit it before things get crazy! The federal government realized that the financial aid has to be submitted earlier and they will now
allow you to use last year tax forms to complete the process.—that is your old 2017
taxes. All of you should use the IRS Data Retrieval tool and that will make things
much faster for you! But be warned—if you use the Tool—you will have to know what
the breakdown of each of your parents contribution was. I do think that this will be the easiest year for
the FAFSA so please get on it if you have not done so!
The earlier submission date is a permanent change, enabling students to complete and submit a
FAFSA as early as Oct. 1 every year. And please remember that it will be easier this year since everyone of you filed last year. All the demographic fields will be preloaded and you can just update the
things that have changed. And you can do this and your parents can do their part from home! It is now a
smarter form.
For VSAC: the 2019—2020 Grant Application is also live and can be completed at this time. As you remember, these two important financial aid forms have to be done every year you are in college!
It has been a very long time since one of our students forgot to complete and send in the FAFSA, the
federal form that determines your Pell Grant, SEOG, work study and federal loans. Remember if you
miss their deadlines, you could lose thousands of $$.
CSS PROFILE: Different form—same message. Almost all of you that filled out the PROFILE in the
pass know what a pleasure it is! But also remember that you have to do it every year and the deadlines
come up pretty quickly!

Upward Bound Alums - Good Luck on Your Finals
Right now, the Lyndon State College Upward Bound program has 118 students in college, that is a
pretty high number and we are thrilled that we continue to have contact with you. Even more importantly, about 80% of our Upward Bound alums are graduating
from college...think about that! When we admitted you into
Upward Bound, we told you that if you stay with us and drink
the Kool-Aid, we would help you get into the best college for
you! Almost all of you are doing tremendously well—in fact
last year 85% of you had college GPA’s over a 3.0! Amazing!!
So, OUR MESSAGE TO YOU IS THIS: Keep doing
what you are doing! Work hard and do well on your finals…in
some classes you know that finals count quite a bit towards
your final grade. Don’t let a bad week in December ruin all
the hard work that you have put in for the past 16 weeks!

We are Looking for A Few Good Men….
and Women Too, of Course!
Once again this summer we plan on having several of you return to the Lyndon State
College Upward Bound program as tutor/counselors! Being a tutor/counselor is a lot of hard
work but much better than being a student—because you will get paid! Last year, and we think
this year too, you will have a dual role as a TC and as an AmeriCorps member! There is quite
a bit a paperwork for you to do but it will be well worth it! As an AmeriCorps member, you
will receive about $3000 in income as well as a $1750 tuition education award! Not bad pay
for a 6 week summer job!
This year our excursion will return to Washington DC for four days of visiting our nation’s capitol, we’ll
act as tourists and maybe even see Bernie Sanders! If you are interested in being a TC this summer let me know.
The upcoming summer program begins on June 16th and will culminate on July 22nd. If you are interested, you
can find the application on our website listed below. Although we prefer that you have completed your sophomore year in college, we always seem to hire a freshman here and there! Think about it—we know that you are
the best role models that we could ever find! The application can be found at www.lyndonstate/upwardbound.

Scholarship Money / Book Money for You
As a member of the Lyndon State College Upward Bound program, we will once again be able to send
you a check this year when you send us your first semester grades. Some of you get those grades to us in a hurry
while others take their time. Remember, we will send you a check the same day we get your grades!
Over the past few years a large majority of our former students in college have received over a 3.0 college
GPA. We know you are capable students and it shows every year. But always remember that regardless of how you do, we will send you money. One other thing, let
us know that you received the check (every year it seems a
check vanishes in our postal system for some reason or another).
It is up to you to actively seek out any and all campus
based scholarships. On larger campuses, they are often found
in the department of your major. Look hard for this money!
Often times these scholarships are not highly sought after and
it is always a good idea to check the area around your college’s financial aid office for extra money.

Alums in College

Middlebury College
Rebecca Doucet (LR)
Emily Klar (LR)
Norwich University
Justin Lindor (Can)
Joshua Lindor (Can)
Maranda Ruggles (LI)
Southern Vermont College
Melanie Gagnon (LR)
CCV
Haylie Lahue (LR)
Duncan Martin Baker (Crafts)

Paul Smiths
Nate DeGray (CAN)
NEW JERSEY
Drew
Kim Sobeck (Riv)

PENNSYLVANIA
Cairn University
Laurel Goodwin (LI)
MAINE
UMO
Nick Aiken (LI)
Cameron Newland (LI)
Logan DeShone (Dan)
UMF
Drew Varney (Wds)
Alyssa Leonard (LI)
Sarah Collins (CAB)

Green Mountain College
Chelsea Paye (WDS)

Thomas College
Isabel Wildflower (LR)
Delanie Ruggles (LI)

Johnson State College
Marisa Eldred (Crafts)
Matt Allen (Crafts)

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Keene State College
Kirstyn Binford

Husson
Molly Leighton (Can)
Mitchell Pion (LR)

Champlain College
Derik Gagnon (LI)
Merrick Marchesseault (Can)
Richie Dennis (CAN)

University of New Hampshire
Joshua Coville (Crafts)
Emily French (Wds)
Mallorie Biron (Can)
Brianna Gingue (LI)

SOUTH CAROLINA
Coastal Carolina
Tori Ballou (LI)

St Mikes
Kira Cogger (LI)
University of Vermont
Melissa Helstein (LI)
Daniel Cliché (LI)
Kathryn Locke (Dan)
Miranda Garrow (Riv)
Michael Delaney (Riv)
Shelby Loura (Dan)
Sara Levy (CRF)
Esther Demag (CRF)
Alaura Rich (STJ)

Plymouth State University
Chrissy Shatney (LI)
MASSACHUSETTS
MIT

Mael LeScouezec (Crafts)
NEWYORK
RPI
Richard Otis (Riv)
Manhattan College
Yannick LeScouezec

NORTH CAROLINA
UNCW
Sam Turgeon (STJ)
TENNESSEE
Austin Peay State University
McKenna Binford
ILLINOIS
Trinity College Of Nursing
Becca Marchesseault
RHODE ISLAND
URI
Connor Barany

A List of Lyndon State College Upward Bound Alumni at their Current Colleges

Castleton State College
Sarah Dunbar (Crafts)
Kiana Stowell (LI)
Bria Willis (St Jay)
Pam Greaves (Dan)
Sam Turgeon (St Jay)
Lauren Holt (Riv)
Nick Stowell (LI)
Riley Donaghy (STJ)

VTC
Mariah Gray (Riv)
Holden Poirier (LR)
Cassie White (Riv)
Kiana Royer (LR)
Kaylee Noyes (Can)
Alyssa Cote (Dan)

Who says you can’t? YOU DID GET THERE FROM HERE!

VERMONT
Lyndon State College
Kyle Moulton (LR)
Liz Stoddard (Woods)
Branden Garfield (LI)
Hayley Helstein (LI)
Bess Reed (LI)
Thomas Mailloux (Can)
Katie Marquis (Can)
Teagan Carpenter (Dan)
Maddison Murray (LI)
Ryley Fisher (LI)
Hannah Demers (ST J)
Myra Hollis (Wds)
Jamie Powers (LI)

2018 Upward Bound College Graduates
The following is a list of our 2018 College graduates from the Lyndon State
College Upward Bound program. As you can see they went to a wide variety of colleges and it is one of our smallest graduating classes ever! Several of these students will continue on in their education or enter the world of work. Our goal continues to be seeing our students graduate from college; not just entering college
after high school. These students were in the exact same position as you three or four years ago.
It took a lot of hard work for these students to get where they wanted to be.

Congratulations to this extraordinary cohort of Alums…..

Corrina Cota,
BS is Education, Northern Vermont University—Lyndon
Ryan Fauci,
BS in Community and International Development, The University of Vermont
Connor Gaboriault, BS in Business, The University of Maine at Farmington
Krysta Gingue, BS in Politics and Pressure, the University of New Hampshire
Emily Harran, BS in Crimnal Justice, Northern Vermont University—Lyndon
Pam Greaves, BS in Nursing, Vermont Technical College
Brenda Hoang, BS Nursing, the University of Vermont
Erin Marchesseault, BS Athletic Training, the University of New England
Drew Varney, BS in History, the University of Maine at Farmington

Ryan Fauci’s 5 Top Reasons to
Stay in Touch
1. We Care About You! During your time in Upward Bound, we spent
some serious time together…white water rafting, visiting DC, college
tours, etc. We always want to know what made an impact on you.
2. It Makes Us Better! As we work with you while you are in college,
each of you has something unique to offer. When we hear from you, we
often hear about how things are in college now, whether the school is
treating you well or not, roommate issues... We use all of this information to share with our current students to help them find the best
college for them!
3. We May Offer You A Job! And I am not just talking about as a
summer TC or teacher….as you all know Rose and Ryan were both former
UB alums and we are thrilled that they have helped to make our program
better… anyone want to be the Director?
4. We Want To Financially Support You! As you know, we do send
you some mad money each January once we receive your college grades.
We also will pay for your PRAXIS, MCATS and LSATs. And if you ever
need some other financial support, we can sometimes hook you up with our favorite scholarship
funds…just ask Kayla Royer and Bekah Balch….
5. We Have Pictures! It has been a while since I embarrassed most of you with some of
those high school freshman pictures… but I will if I do not hear from you!

2018 Upward Bound High School Graduates
After many trials, triumphs, tribulations, changed minds, and countless applications, here is where our graduates
are attending college in 2018! We had 1 student who choose not to go to college—a rarity in Upward Bound! This
year’s seniors are going to a wide variety of colleges and are seeking many different types of degrees in the future.
This is what Upward Bound Northern Vermont University at Lyndon is all about! Another way to look at this breakdown is
 12 different Colleges, 6 Private Colleges, 12 State College and Universities


7 students at their State Colleges, 2 at UVM, 3 at out of state Public Universities

Connor Barnay
Kirstyn Binford
Sarah Collins
Nate DeGray
Esther Demag
Hannah Demers
Richie Dennis
Riley Donaghy
Ryley Fisher
Laurel Goodwin

University of Rhode Island
Keene State College
UMaine Farmington
Paul Smiths College
University of Vermont
NVU—Lyndon
Champlain College
Castleton University
NVU - At Lyndon
Cairn University

Myra Hollis
NVU - At Lyndon
Michael Leaker
Did not Go
Sarah Levy
University of Vermont
Yannick LeScouezec Manhattan College
Chelsea Paye
Green Mountain College
Jamie Powers
NVU - At Lyndon
Alaura Rich
University of Vermont
Delanie Ruggles
Thomas College
Nick Stowell
Castleton University

2018 Upward Bound
Summer Staff
As always we hope that all of our residential staff will be our former Upward
Bound students. This summer, 8 of our 10
residential staff members were our infamous
former students. This had brought a very
good mix of experiences and knowledge to our
program! We know we will have a few openings on our staff for next summer. If you are
interested, call us over the holiday break! Staff are: Makayla Epps, Dan Cliche*, Ryan Fauci*,
Becky Doucet*, Brianna Gingue*, Krysta Gingue*, Merrick Marchesseault*, Maranda Ruggles*
Alyssa Leonard* and Kendrick Mills.

11 Ways to Beat the System When
Buying College Textbooks
By Laura T. Coffey

If you’re a college student starting a new academic year, you’re likely reeling in shock
from the amount of money you’re being asked to spend on textbooks. The price tags on those
books can be astonishing — and they’re always climbing. The U.S. Government Accountability
Office reports that college textbook prices have increased at twice the rate of inflation. There any
way to avoid this crippling expense? Actually, there are several. The following tips can give you some ideas for beating the
system this semester.
Beat the crowds. Your on-campus bookstore is your simplest and fastest route for finding the books you need, but it also can be the
most expensive. That said, you may be able to save a little bit of money by arriving at the store as early as possible — the minute you get your list of required books — so you can snatch up used copies.
Use ISBN numbers to comparison shop. While at the on-campus bookstore, write down ISBN numbers and prices for both new
and used books, and then use that information to shop around online. Check prices on the Web sites of Amazon.com, Barnes &
Noble, eBay, efollet.com and CengageBrain.com. To save time, comparison shopping sites such as book.ly or SwoopThat can
be incredibly helpful. Book.ly is great because it focuses so specifically on textbooks in all formats, and SwoopThat is convenient because it quickly allows you to compare prices for the books you’ll need based on the courses you’re taking. Another good
comparison shopping site is BestBookBuys.com.
Kiss print books goodbye. A recent study by NACS OnCampus Research revealed that 75 percent of students still prefer print textbooks, even though e-books on Kindle, iPad and other platforms are constantly growing in popularity. Yes, print is nice — but e
-books are just so much cheaper. At several of the sites mentioned in tip number 2, you’ll be given the option of choosing from
print, digital or audio forms of the textbooks you need. In many cases you can highlight areas of e-books and make notes in the
margins as you read your books online. Another option: CengageBrain.com allows you to buy single book chapters for as little
as $1.99.
Rent your textbooks via Kindle. Amazon.com announced the launch of Kindle Textbook Rental with much fanfare last month.
You don’t have to own a Kindle to read the rented books; once you rent them, they can be accessed using free Kindle Reading
Apps for PC, Mac, iPad, iPod touch, iPhone, BlackBerry, Windows Phone and Android-based devices. Here’s an excerpt about
rental rates from an article by msnbc.com writer Anika Anand: “For example, the full price listing of Psychology in Action published by John Wiley & Sons is about $154. A used hardcover copy on Amazon starts at $62, or the Kindle edition can be rented
for about $29 for 30 days. If you want to rent the book for 60 days, it would be about $36; for 90 days, about $43; and for 120
days, the length of a typical semester, about $46. Assuming a student does purchase the course materials for the duration of the
class, he or she would save about $16 plus potential shipping costs over the price of the cheapest available used version.”
Rent your textbooks in other ways. Much like online movie-rental services, sites like BookRenter.com , Chegg.com and Amazon.com allow you to rent textbooks rather than buy them. The savings can be substantial, so long as you’re careful to return
your books on time so your rentals don’t get converted to purchases. Another option: Check to see whether your college or university offers a textbook rental service to help students save money. To learn about additional ways to rent textbooks rather than
buy them, check out this helpful column on the subject from ConsumerMan Herb Weisbaum.
Check out CourseSmart. Five textbook publishers — Pearson, John Wiley & Sons, Cengage Learning, McGraw-Hill Education
and Bedford, Freeman & Worth Publishing Group — have teamed up to make thousands of textbooks available in the less expensive e-book format via CourseSmart.com. CourseSmart is continuing to add book titles all the time, so much so that the site
boasts that its catalog includes more than “90 percent of the core textbooks in use today in North American Higher Education.”
Free downloads are your friends. Many classics of literature and a wide array of other books can be downloaded for free at Web
sites such as Project Gutenberg.
Form a book-sharing confederation. Do you know or can you meet other students who share your major? If so, you could create a
band of brothers (and sisters) who share, buy and sell books with each other at fair prices.
The library doesn’t charge a dime. Many colleges set aside copies of textbooks at the library, where they can be used for free.
Your city or county library may even have copies of certain textbooks. Just be aware that this approach can backfire on you if
the books you’re seeking aren’t available when you need them.
Older editions are always worth a look. If a new edition has just been released for one of the textbooks on your list, compare it
carefully with the last edition. The changes may be so minor that you really won’t need to pay top dollar for the newer version.
Sell your books with care. The on-campus bookstore will give you a mere fraction of what you paid for your books once you’re
done with them, so sell within the network of students you helped establish, or do so online through sites such
as Amazon.com, Barnes & Noble, eBay, eCampus.com and Chegg.com.

Freshmen Year:

Sophomore Year:

Get Involved: J oining a club is a gr eat way to meet
new people that have similar interests to you! Most schools
have an event to showcase a wide variety of clubs and organizations on campus each semester.

Confirm Your Major and Career Goals:

Talk to your professors: They ar e a gr eat r esour ce to
have and establishing a relationship with them can lead to
opportunities down the road!
Get to know your advisor This is a per son who will be
with you for your college career, it’s beneficial if this person knows a little about you to help schedule your upcoming semesters.
Take responsibility for your own learning! You’re not
in high school anymore, everyone in college is there to
learn because they want to, not because they have to.
There are a lot of opportunities for learning in college, often outside of the classroom. Take advantage of every opportunity you can. Go to class! You can do that math for
your own tuition, but it generally costs $80 - $100 per
class.
Work hard in your first semester: It’s easier to keep a
high GPA high then to try and raise a low GPA. Working
hard in your first semester will set you

Sophomore year is a great time to commit to a major,
freshman year was great for trying new things and
hopefully you learned a little bit about yourself! However
in order to finish in 4 years, it’s best to commit to a field of
study now!

Gain Relevant Work Experience:
Go get a work study job that relates to what you’re studying,
or take time during the summer to intern and start gaining
experience in the field you want to work in!

Create a Resume and Cover Letter:
Maybe you already have one, and it will change frequently.
However creating and learning about resumes and cover
letters now will put you ahead of the curb!!

Junior Year:
Traveling: Thinking about studying abr oad? People
generally do that in their junior year (so start planning
your sophomore year!) OR start planning for your senior
year travels!
Begin Networking and get your name out there!
It really is all about who you know, so go meet some people who work in your field! Head over to your campuses
career center, they’ll know some people that you can talk
to.
Get an Internship: This is it, your last summer befor e
your final year of college and what better way to spend it
then by gaining experience?
Consider Graduate School: If you’re thinking about
continuing your education begin planning now. You’ll
have much more time to think about it now then the final
months of your senior year.

Senior Year:
Keep Doing Everything You’ve Been Doing:
Keep networking, keep updating your resume, keep
going to classes and working hard. Senioritis may
kick in at any time, but it’s still important to work
towards your goals!!
Save Some Money and Be Aware of Your Loans
Soon you’ll have to start paying back any loans you
may have accumulated, it’s best to know how much
you’ll owe and create a payment plan!
Don’t Compare Yourself to Others: If you wor k
hard and apply to jobs you will eventually find the
right fit.
Celebrate the Huge Accomplishment!

Ryan’s Four Tips for Managing Mental Health in College
School has officially started and now it’s far enough in the year that college kids are
likely realizing it’s not all about partying. College is one of the most influential and
stressful times in a young person’s life. Many university students begin to experience negative mental health during this period. Luckily, there are a few things students can do to be proactive about their mental health.
Don’t Self-Medicate: Many students begin to exper iment mor e with dr ugs and
alcohol once they enter college. There definitely is more of an atmosphere where partying
is
acceptable. However, self-medicating with drugs and alcohol can be dangerous. It can lead to a substance abuse
problem or prevent you from seeking help. If you’re struggling mentally reach out to a professional rather than taking matters into your own hands.
Take Care of Yourself: Moving out on your own for the fir st time is a huge life change. Dur ing high school
kids had their parents and teachers looking out for them, but in college that falls onto you. Don’t forget to take care
of yourself during the school year. Eat well, exercise, get enough sleep, and make time for friends and relaxing activities. Many campuses have a Wellness program that you can take advantage of.
Don’t Be Afraid to Ask for Help: Asking for help can be one of the hardest things a per son can do. Luckily
many colleges these days have free mental health resources to help out students. Don’t worry about being judgedchances are your friends are going through similar struggles. Remember, asking for help doesn’t make you weak, it
takes strength to admit you cannot do something alone. Many college campus have counseling sessions included
with tuition—There is no shame in taking advantage of these and they can be very helpful.
Talk About it With Others: It’s amazing how much better one can feel once
they’ve talked about what’s bothering them. Don’t feel you have to hide your struggles from your friends and family. Chances are they will support you. Plus, you
never know. You speaking out could give someone else silently struggling the cour-

TRIO is Everywhere:
The Federal TRIO Programs are established throughout
the United States and can continue to help you along your path
to completing your college degree and beyond! Most colleges
that our students attend have TRIO Academic Support Services (SSS) programs and they
are there to support you, give you advice about classes and professors, help you with tutors
and loan you laptops. Additionally, they often have scholarship money that could be as much
as your PELL grant! Almost all UB students are eligible for this award. We have made all of
our students aware of this program, but it is good to connect with these folks at your college before things go south and you need them… trust us and contact SSS! Sarah Dunbar
and Kiana Stowell can not say enough good things about their involvement with Castleton SSS Director Kelley Beckwith. Marisa Eldred is actually working at the Johnson SSS
program and loves her job! Alyssa Leonard , through the UMF TRIO Program is starting a
First Gen club on campus….And most of our current UVM students are involved with SSS at
their college and you should be too!.....

Upward Bound Students Should
Graduate in 4 Years! REALLY!
Remember that summer before you went to college? Remember meeting with Upward Bound for our College 101 Presentation? One of the most important things
that we talked about is that you should plan on graduating
in 4 years. To make this a reality, you need to carry 15
credits each semester that you are in college! Lyndon
State College Upward Bound students are well prepared
for college—I dare say better than the average college
student and our graduation statistics support this. But
colleges sometimes tell you that you should take less credits than what we expect. Be careful
and call us—remember that we know you academic strengths and your academic warts too
and we can help guide you.
The thing you really need to think about is the fact that if you spend another year in
college, not only will you be paying for the extra year, you will also lose 1 year of employment—often at a cost of $30,000 or more. We also are aware that sometimes special programs, transferring, or a poor academic performance will affect your progress. Please keep
this in mind and plan on graduating on time!

38th Annual National
Policy Seminar
We have always known that we have superb students in our
Upward Bound program, and we are thrilled we have been able to
bring 26 students to the National Policy Seminar in DC over the
years. When we visit DC, our alums talk about the impact that Upward Bound has had on their educational goals. It is a pretty impressive meeting—our former
students and their Senators and Congressman all talking about Upward Bound.
This has been crucial in the past few years; Upward Bound funding has been level and we
have been required to do more with less, but through strong congressional support Upward
Bound is still thriving at Lyndon State College. Our State and Regional association help to pay for
this trip if our students are selected and we will continue to submit names. If you are interested
in being part of this outstanding opportunity, please contact us.

LSC UB Alums who have attended:
2018: Shauna Hill
2017: Kathleen Rodrigue
2015: Lindsay Carpenter
2014: Amanda Wright / Brian Dixon
2013: Mary Jardine / Amy Broome
2012: Kaili Williamson
2011: Erna Numanovic
2010: Kelly Aremburg
2009: April Butler
2007: Bryan Fortier, Karen Marineau Mabe
Miranda Warner, Becky Johnson
2006: Robyn Lotspeich, Elysha Nelson,

Vermont UB Alums with
Senator Bernie Sanders

Senator Bernie Sanders, Shauna Hill Lyndon State
College Upward Bound Alum, Natalee Deaette,
Johnson State College Upward Bound Alum

Crystal Baldwin
2004: Krissy Olson
2003: Kyle French, Patty Waterhouse
2002: Casey Johnson and Jay Bona
2001: Chris Warner

2000: Angie Ryan, Cary LaCourse

My Two Cents: 5 Tips for Paying Back Student Loans from a First
Generation College Graduate
By Bonnie Carleton

As a first generation college student, I didn't have much in the way of guidance from my family when it
came to wisdom and advice about paying back student loans. I started asking friends and colleagues for advice, and this is what they told me:
1. Start paying back loans early: As soon as I graduated, I began making payments on my student loans. I know
people who started paying their loans even before they had finished school! There is generally a grace period
between the time you graduate and when you are required to start making payments, but if you can afford to
pay earlier- do it! Grace periods vary between types of loans, so make sure you know how much time you have
before you have to start making payments.
2. Make payments larger than the minimum amount that is due: Paying mor e than the bar e minimum that
is due will help to cut down on the years of your life you spend paying off student debt. The faster you are able
to pay off your loans less interest will accrue. Your wallet may feel lighter in the meantime, but you will save
yourself a lot of money in the long run by dodging the bullet of student loan interest.
3. Budget & prioritize your money: It can be tempting to spend your paychecks on new clothes and expensive outings, but it is important to set aside part of your paycheck for your life expenses: rent, groceries, student
loans, and an emergency fund for the inevitable rainy day that we all have once in a while. By including your
student loans in your monthly budget, you will be able to plan accordingly and knock out your debt without
feeling like you don't have money for your small luxuries.
4. Pay more on the loans that have a higher interest rate: I make monthly payments on all seven of my
loans, but only two of them have interest rates higher than 6%. I make larger payments on those two, and smaller payments on the rest. If I can knock the two with the higher interest rates out soon, I will have less interest to
pay for in the future. Also, see if you can consolidate or refinance your loans. You could end up paying a lower
interest rate, and you'll be less likely to miss a payment.
5. NEVER miss a payment: Do whatever you can do to make sur e that you don't miss a monthly payment.
Missing a payment can result in a late fee and you'll still be accruing interest on that money. I put reminders on
my calendar each month and signed up for email reminders as well. Consider setting up auto-pay. Some companies will even lower your interest rate if you do! If your monthly payment is truly higher than you can afford
(not just higher than you want to pay), call your loan company. They can work with you to lower the payment
so you will be able to make the payments each month. However, this should be a last resort because it is likely
that your loan will be extended and you'll end up paying more interest in the long run.
Tips for College Students:
 There are a lot of free activities on campus. Take advantage of them.
 Many colleges have free tutoring centers on campus. Take advantage of them.
 Sit near the front of class.
 If you can live harmoniously with someone in a 20×20 ft. space, you can do anything.
 Flip-flops: Wear them in the dorm shower. Always.
 Pack the clothes you need for college, and then take half of that amount.
 Study groups can be helpful - but keep it to between 3 and 5 members (including you). More than that, and it turns into a social
event.
 Wash your hands. Often. Living in the dorms is a communal living experience. Germs love communal living.
 Keep in touch with your friends from back home, but be open to meeting people of all different cultures and interests.
 Enjoy your college experience - its one most rewarding experiences of your life, academically and socially.
From Psychology Today

So You Think You Want to Transfer?
Every year we talk to at least a few students who are
thinking about transferring. I know that sometimes the grass
looks greener on the other side, but our best advice is to try to
finish 1 year at the college that you have chosen. Giving the
school your best effort will often help you to make a better decision. You all put a great deal of thought into the college that you
ultimately chose and you should stick with the decision. But we
also know that occasionally our students do need to transfer and
we will help you with that process. Our ultimate goal is to make sure that you graduate from college and we can help—a few things to think about as these thoughts cross your mind….
You may lose credits when you transfer
 You may not find out if you are accepted at the new school until May or June
 Financial Aid is not awarded until after you are accepted (as late as June or July!)
 Anything below a “C” will not transfer and many classes only count as electives
 Many students “Check Out” academically before they transfer (although not UB students!)
 If you are thinking about transferring, have all of your financial aid forms sent to any schools
(AND THE CURRENT ONE) that you are considering
While there are many reasons to stick it out at your current school, if you think that your
college is not meeting your needs then it may be in your best interest to transfer. Our suggestion is to really work hard in all of your classes and get the best possible grades that you can to
keep your options open. Make sure you talk to us before you transfer!


The Value of a Mentor
From edvestinu.com
College is full of new and exciting experiences. It is easy to get lost in
all of the commotion. A mentor is someone who can guide you through the
commotion. They can help you stay focused and on the right path to achieving
your goals. Mentors are full of knowledge and provide a valuable skill set that
relates to your studies. Tapping into that knowledge base is a great learning experience, one that will help you grow and mature.
Mentors have real world experience in the areas you are studying. They can provide you with useful
knowledge you won’t find in a text book. They are able to assess your strengths and weaknesses, help develop
new skills, and guide you through obstacles you may encounter. Mentors set their expectations high, keeping
you motivated and producing your best work.
A mentoring relationship isn’t a one way street. So what’s in it for them? For some, helping young students reach their goals is self rewarding. They enjoy offering their career experiences to individuals who are
genuinely interested, and can use their advice to become successful in the future. Finding a good mentor doesn’t
have to be tricky, but it is important. For starters, a mentor should be someone you look up to and respect. It
could be a professor, family member, or even someone you work with through an internship or full time employment. Find someone you can share your experiences and challenges with. The most important thing is that
your mentor has a diverse background you can learn from. If you are having trouble finding a mentor, many
schools offer a mentoring program that allows you to match up with a mentor based on your personality traits.
Wouldn’t it be cool if you could find a mentor who has been successful in your career field?

Think About Becoming an “Arrrrrrr - eh” said the Canadian Pirate
(RA = Resident’s Assistant)
Being a Residence Assistant is a great way to cut some college expenses
as long as you know what you’re getting into. Although some of the benefits are
great, a private room, fun activities, and a job where you get paid to hang out
with people – it also includes late nights, tough situations, and a major time
commitment. While the pros may outweigh the cons, it’s important to weigh
your options. It is not a good idea to take the job solely for the perks. Just ask
Isabel Wildflower…..

Pros:









Cons:

You get your own room.
The pay is usually pretty good.
You’ll get great leadership
experience.
You can give back to your
community.
It looks good on a resume.
The hours can be great.
You’ll be a part of an awesome team.
You get to return to campus early.








It’s a major time commitment.
You don’t have much privacy.
You are held to higher standards.
You have to deal with issues
you already worked through
your first year in school.
You have to return to campus
early.

Rick’s Rules
For College
1. Go to class
2. Get to know your professors
3. Get to know your classmates
4. Explore the campus
5. Volunteer
6. Study
7. Think
8. Make good choices
9. Appreciate what your parents
and others have done
to get you there
10. Enjoy your time at college

Recommendations
More and more it seems we are being
called on to write recommendations for our
former students - for jobs as well as graduate
school. If you want us to write a recommendation, send us an updated resume so we can present you in the best possible way. And do give
us a little time, although we can pretty much
assure you we will get a recommendation out
within a week...

Returning for Spring Semester
Starting your second semester in college is an
exciting experience. You already know everything you
learned the semester before and you get to start fresh
with that knowledge. First classes and new professors
aren't quite as scary, and you feel more secure with
your friends, and most of us even know who we are living with! But it's easy to fall into a pattern of not going
to class, or not acting like you care since you feel you
basically have the hang of things. Here are a few tips
for starting out your second semester on a great note.


Attend EVERY class, especially in the first week.
If you don't attend your first classes you could get
kicked out to make room for kids on the wait-list. And, Read EVERY syllabus before class, it's good
to get a feel for the course you are about to take, and ask your professors right away if you have
questions.



Try to buy textbooks from friends who have already taken the class, or join your school's Facebook
group (tons of schools have them) for buying and selling books. Books are crazy expensive and this
is a great way to save money! But make sure you get them before class starts! The SSS programs
often have books they can lend you. You may also want to think about a tablet or an e-reader—many
textbooks are much cheaper through this medium! Renting textbooks has also become an option at
many colleges—look into it! And we have had several Upward Bound alums buy books through Amazon at a reduced rate….be a good consumer and look for deals! IT IS YOUR MONEY!



Focus: You’re only half way to summer break. Don’t check your brain at the door when you return to campus for spring semester. Focus on achieving your goals for the semester and hold fast
to the schedule you’ve outlined. The best way to break into second semester is to proceed full
steam ahead - don’t let a little exhaustion or other distractions stand in the way of your success.



Find a new favorite place on campus to do some studying. Dorm rooms work – sometimes. The
library is an obvious place to study. But sometimes finding a new, quiet, place to spend some occasional study time can help break up your work a bit. Wander around and discover some new spaces!



Apply for jobs. Now that you can see how much money you are spending, it's probably a good
idea to try and get a job, especially if you are going to have to start buying food for yourself next
year!



Start RELLY thinking about your future. Now is the time to figure out what classes you need
to take as prerequisites and what you want to major in, set up a meeting with your advisor for help
and double, and triple-check what classes you must take for your program of study and the order
to take them in. Sometimes advisors may not know you or your program very well… and it is ultimately your responsibility to make sure you stay on track to achieve your goals in 4 short years!



Get Involved, if you haven’t already. Make some time to explore clubs and volunteer activities on
campus, intramural sports, the fitness center, and programs offered on campus like movies, music,
art galleries, or speakers! See what you can discover about your campus that you don’t already
know!

Seize the Day:
Andre’s Tips for Getting the Most Out of
College
In college, a world of opportunities lies before you, but it
won't last forever. Hopefully, you'll only be in college for four
years. So do yourself a favor and take advantage of every moment
you have in the next few years. At most colleges you have a vast
amount of resources there to help you grow into a successful person, if you simply know where to look and are willing to take advantage of them.














Be who you want to be! On a college campus you can be anyone you want to be! Very few
people know you And you have a clean slate! Take the opportunity to really be the person you
want to be. You can be more outgoing, more personable, more honest or the very hard working
scholar! This is the time in your life where you set your values and your habits…..make a great
impression!
Take responsibility for your own learning. You're not in high school anymore. Everyone in
college is there to learn because they want to, not just because they have to. There are a lot
of opportunities for learning in college, often times outside the classroom. Take advantage of
every opportunity you can.
Appreciate your time in college. You'll never again have so many opportunities with so few
responsibilities. College is hard work but it is also a very special time in your life! Enjoy it!
Take risks. College isn't just about getting good grades. It is a time to learn more about
the world and yourself. Take healthy risks. Try something new. Meet new friends.
Expand your horizons. Classes do not have to only focus on your major or what is best
for your future career. Try taking some elective classes in other subjects!
Set goals. Every term, reset your goals to keep you motivated and give you something to
work toward.
Consider your personal interests when choosing your major. Don't just choose a major because of what the current job market is like or because it's what your friends or family members are doing. Choose a program that interests you, that you will enjoy studying and will get
you a job after graduation.
Take some major courses as early as you can. If you can take a course within your major
your freshman year, do so. You may learn that you want to switch majors. It's best to learn
this as soon as you can!
Spend a semester abroad or at a different college. Most colleges offer some type of
study abroad program or will allow you to spend a semester at another University. You may be
able to attend classes for a semester or a year in Europe, Africa, Asia, Australia, or Colorado.
Get to know the requirements for these programs early on so you can plan accordingly. Check
out studyabroad.com or the Study Abroad Office on your campus!

How to Manage Your Money Wisely
BALANCE YOUR CHECKBOOK: Many people write checks, use debit cards and withdraw money without keeping careful track of what they have coming into their bank account and WHAT IS COMING OUT! Make it a point
to balance your checkbook on a regular basis, whether on paper or by using on-line tools.
CREATE A CREDIT HISTORY: Having credit is a very positive thing because without it, you will not be able to
purchase a car, a home or most things of significant value. The important thing is to act responsibly with your
credit, especially when you take out credit cards. Possibly in high school and definitely in college, you will be
bombarded with credit card offers. Having a credit card is not a negative thing, but making one late payment,
even just one day late, will stay on your credit history for at least SEVEN YEARS! Borrowing and paying back ON
TIME is always a good thing and it enables you to create a positive credit history. As a young students some of
the ways you can start to create a positive credit history is by opening up a cell phone account in your name and/
or having a credit card and paying your bills regularly on time. A debit/check card is not a credit card, and although it can be used as one and is very necessary when you have a checking account, but it will not help you create a credit history.
REMEMBER: ALWAYS PAY YOUR BILLS ON TIME!
BE RESPONSIBLE WITH CREDIT CARDS: Never charge more on your credit card than what you can pay off in a
relatively short amount of time. On average, if you charge a standard credit card to its limit and only pay the minimum payment, it can take from five to twenty years to pay off the debt. The interest rate on credit cards, especially if you make late payments, can skyrocket up to 30%. Please—do not act like the Federal Government!
UNDERSTAND YOUR FICO (CREDIT) SCORE: Lenders make decisions as to whether to approve a loan or any
other type of credit based almost entirely on your FICO score, which is the most commonly used credit score.
This score is a number that tells a lender how likely an individual is to repay a loan or make credit payments on
time. The number is between 350 to 850. Anything above a 620 is considered good, but having a score of 730 or
above is best! For more information, go to http://www.myfico.com.

Professors Love Students Who:


Students who take responsibility for their education
 Students who have read the assigned reading and
 Students who actively participate in class discussion
 Students who complete all assigned work on time
 Students who sit toward the front of the classroom
 Students who visit professors during office hours
 Students who do not make excuses
 Students who ask for help more than a day before a test/
assignment due date

Financial Aid Beyond Freshman Year
FROM EDvestinU
So you are in college and you have survived your first year. It's important to
know that although you are already in college, each year there will be financial aid information you and your parents need to be aware of:
You must file the FAFSA and VSAC every year in October: Always
make sure information is in by the requested deadline so you are eligible for
the maximum amount of aid. You can do this by going to the school's website, the financial aid office or checking your school e-mail account for any
notifications. The deadline for the form may be different from the previous year as you are now a returning student.
If your school requires the CSS Profile you will also need to see if that form is required again as well (some schools
will only want it once, some schools may want it every year you are enrolled).
Understand that the amount of aid will change from year to year. Your family's financial pictur e (salar ies,
assets, expenses, etc) can change from year-to-year. With those changes, the financial aid package will also change
from year-to-year. Your school may offer more aid or they may offer less aid, but either way, expect what you're offered to change. Things that can dramatically change the aid would be changes in employment for a parent, changes
in your family's assets, or having a sibling start college while you are still enrolled. Although we know that your
loans will increased, most colleges will offer you very similar aid as your freshman year!
Be in communication with your parents: Even though you ar e now in college and may feel independent, for
purposes of the FAFSA, you are still considered your parent's dependent student. That means your parents will again
need to fill out the FAFSA with you, and its important both you and your parents know your FAFSA deadline is October.
Your enrollment status will affect your eligibility for financial aid: In or der to r eceive feder al financial aid
(Pell grants, Stafford loans, Perkins loans, and work-study) you must be enrolled at least half-time. The number of
credits in order to be considered half-time is determined by the school (usually 6 or more credits). Generally, in order
to receive institutional money (grants & scholarships) you must maintain full-time status. You should check with
your school's financial aid office for clarification. Also, the number of credits you have attained from year to year
may affect what aid is available to you.
Financial aid may be applied to study abroad programs: This will depend on your school' s policy on how they
treat study abroad programs, so if you are considering this, be sure
to speak with your financial aid office. It is possible you will still
receive federal aid, but the billed amount may be significantly different. Just Ask Makayla Epps!
Be aware of the repayment terms for your federal loans: As a
student, you will more than likely have federal student loans.
These loans can be taken for granted because you don't have to
pay them until six months after you graduate. Sometimes the
amount you have to pay back (and the monthly payment) can
seem overwhelming when you get your first bill after graduation.

Getting your first apartment?
Things to Think About
Before you commit…


How much can you afford a month? Think about how much rent, gas, groceries, bills, etc.
will cost you and then look at your monthly income and what you would like to save each month. Get a
printable monthly budgeting sheet at this website:

http://www.frugalfanatic.com/my-secret-for-saving-money-budget-binder-printables/


Find out what is included in your monthly rent!

Things like: Heat/AC, Electricity, WiFi, TV, Trash and Recycling services, Telephone, Parking, Snow Removal/Lawn Maintenance, pet charges, additional monthly maintenance fees


Be sure to find out how much un-included services will cost you per month and add it to your rent!



Always tour the apartment/house before signing a lease or giving a landlord your money! If you are alone,
tour with a friend and encourage them to point out what they like and dislike, you may be blinded to certain things.



When touring, check the water pressure, flush the toilet, open the windows make sure everything works
before you commit!



How far are you living from your daily activities such as school, work, gym, etc. Calculate weekly/
monthly gas expenses or public transportation costs and then look at travel time.



Are you living alone or with roommates? Are you positive your roommates (even if they are your close
friends) will be able to pay the monthly bills? BeCareful about putting things in your name!



Establish ground rules with roommates, such as: who is allowed over and at what times?

Once you’ve signed the lease...


Enlist your friends to help you move in! This will save the cost of a moving vehicle.



Whether you’re living alone or with roommates, make a chore/weekly to-do list! This will help you keep
your living space clean and manageable.



Always lock your doors. Better safe than sorry.

2018: Connor Barany says it is way to hot in Rhode
Island… Kirstyn Binford is loving Keene and living in
Halloway Hall….Sarah Collins has dyed her hair – DO
NOT TELL HER PARENTS…Nate DeGray is enjoying
his new house in New York but is not sure of his address….Esther Demag has settled in at UVM and has a
younger sister who may be interested in Upward Bound… Hannah Demers has been fighting with the FAFSA
and VSAC and I want to tell you that Hannah is the champion!....Richie Dennis has the roommate from
HELL….but he likes him anyways…Riley Donaghy is enjoying Castleton but not enjoying Whites Mar ket…
Ryley Fisher has a 2nd new apartment in Lyndonville and 12 credits… Laurel Goodwin has been enjoying Pennsylvania and the Urban Ministry program and is in the Honors Colloquium…Myra Hollis has a new job at
White’s that is taking her time as the Upward Bound Work Study Queen!...Sarah Levy has a great group of friends
at UVM and also has green hair – she though the UVM mascot was a fiddlehead fern so she dyed it!...Yannick
LeScourzec has a cour se on Leader ship and Or ganization Behavior – he needs it – he gave me the wrong address for his UB check…Chelsea Paye is in the SLATE Honor s pr ogr am at Gr een Mountain College for students who possess “academic excellence and intellectual rigor across the campus through the SLATE curriculum,
Honors Forum, and extracurricular scholarly activities”…. Delanie Ruggles was on the NAC Championship
Field Hockey Team – way to go Delanie….Jamie Powers pr omises to
have the highest GPA from all of this cohort….Alaura Rich was r ecently seen at the St Jay/LI football game – she now loves UVM and Burlington – ALRIGHT…Nick Stowell has become a minimalist….
2017: McKenna Binford has tr ansfer r ed to Austin Peay State University in Tennessee!...Michael Delaney is concerned about Ryan Fauci’s
repuataion….Logan DeShone lost Rick’s phone number…Becky
Doucet has become enmeshed in the Middlebur y cultur e – in a great
way….Brianna Gingue has been ver y busy tr ying to r ecover the
Gingue name at UNH….Lauren Holt is cur r ently thinking about Special Education and trying to avoid Nick Stowell in her dorm….Emily
Klar has been in Stealth mode….Haylie Lahue is taking a gap year ….Molly Leighton has a gr eat academic
record at Husson….Alyssa Leonard is back in thir d gr ade and LOVING UMF…..and was also a pretty great
TC….Liz Locke is enjoying the sunshine out of Ver mont….Shelby Loura is enjoying her sophomor e year and
is super busy….Katie Marquis may be the smar test student ever fr om Canaan…Kaylee Noyes has been seen
on the campus of Norwich recently….wonder why?....Maranda Ruggles is still fighting with Financial Aid at Norwich…she will win….Isabel Wildflower wants
to become an RA at Thomas because she is just

2016: Matt Allen has his own photogr aphy business and a Phillips Scholar ship….Mallorie Biron will be studying at the Univer sity of Stir ling in Scotland
next semester….it will be just like home….Christine Cassidy has changed her
major and helped out UB student Addie Poginy with a Diversity Weekend at Mt
Holyoke – she also visited UB this summer…Teagan Carpenter was r ecently
seen at a party with Rick – and is playing soccer at Northern Vermont University –
Lyndon….Daniel Cliché is tr ying har d not to find an inter nship so he can be a
2nd year TC at UB….Alyssa Cote has been volunteer ing at Lamoille Valley Vet
Services…..Marisa Eldred is a summer RA at NVU – Johnson and hoping to
work in the Hospitality Field….Melanie Gagnon is always the fir st students to call with a finished FAFSA and
is now has a psychology minor…Brandon Garfield is loving his new apar tment in St J ay and still wor king
hard at LSC….Joshua Lindor wor ked for New England Air Systems this past summer and went to NY for
training….Army Training….Justin Lindor has been spotted at the VTC campus and is looking in his mailbox
for a check from Rick…Thomas Mailloux is tutor ing math for cr edit this semester and is his senior year
working on his portfolio…..Merrick Marchesseault has a bad r oommate and will be teaching for Upwar d
Bound this summer….he hopes….Duncan Martin-Baker is taking some classes at CCV…Bess Reed is still
working hard at Dunkin Donuts and is killing it at LSC….Kiana Royer is wor king in the gym at VTC and loves
the new Basketball Coach…Chrissy Shatney is still commuting to Plymouth and has a nee dog…Kim Sobeck
is thinking about interning at Yellowstone this summer…Sam Turgeon has tr ansfer r ed to the Univer sity of
North Carolina at Wilmington….Bria Willis has been playing Lacr osse and may be able to gr aduate a semester early….
2015: Nick Aiken just built a new time war p app for his flip phone – REALLY….Tori Ballou is still thinking
about Med School….Joshua Coville is expecting smooth sailing thr ough his senior
year and is still working at the UNH Inter-Operability Laboratory in Durham….Sarah
Dunbar is r eady to become the best teacher ever and is still wor king in the TRIO
program at SSS….Derik Gagnon has been busy with his capstone and classes like ar tificial intelligence and computer architecture….Miranda Garrow plans on gr aduating in
May and is also back in third grade…and her little sister is thinking about Upward
Bound….Emily Harran has gr aduated fr om college and is also living in Tennessee
and is a CAN working with occupational, speech and physical therapist….Mael
LeScouezec is the number 1 students fr om Cr aftsbur y at MIT…..Cameron Newland
just landed a job making about $70,000 a year – what a donkey….a rich donkey for
sure!....Holden Poirier like Chemistry so much he is taking it again – he is also becoming
an EMT…..well done Holden…Liz Stoddard has been hanging with J ames Taylor and J ason Aldean and actually gave a tour to Hugh Jackman this summer – ALL REALLY TRUE!....way to go Liz….Kiana Stowell is
prepping for the GRE’s and is still pissed off at ETS….Cassie White wor ked r eally har d and is now in the Dental Hygiene program at Vermont Technical College!
Before 2015: Corina Cota begun her teaching car eer in Illinois but has r etur ned to Ver mont cuz she loves it
so…. Ryan Fauci has become the fir st Student Development Coor dinator at Upwar d Bound and he is awesome….poorly paid but Awesome….Connor Gaboriault is now an Actuar y….Krysta Gingue is living in Bur lington and living the DREAM….Pam Graeves gr aduated fr om VTC and is now a Nur se…. Brenda Hoang is
also a nurse and loving it….Kathryn Locke will finish college this May and can’t wait….Erin Marcheseault is
a grad assistant (FREE COLLEGE) at a D1 school called Southeastern Louisiana Uni- Upward Bound Office: 802-626-5000
versity….little sister Becca Marchesseault finished her RN, BSN and is working in IlliRick Williams 802-274-5648
nois…Kyle Moulton is on tr ack to gr aduate this year and wants his brother Ryan
to become the next Moulton Superstar…Richard Otis has tr ied to stop by a few times Richard.Williams@NorthernVermont.edu
but has not connected with Rick…..Drew Varney gr aduated fr om College and is do- VSAC (in State) 1-800-642-3177
ing well…Shawnee Clapp is attending SNHU….and Melissa Helstein is on track for VSAC (Out of State) 1-800-798-8722
graduation from UVM.

